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BoDacious SpoonFool 1st Joker

Every human shares aspects of the Fool (should we
care to admit it) and today we celebrate that spirit in
this exuberant parade culminating with the crowning
of next year’s King Of Fools. King Bo is the latest in a
Faire tradition spanning decades, an
unbroken line of frivolity and mirth and now you are a
part of it.
Throughout the year The Fools Guild holds
revels and hosts parties with themes that encourage
costume and inspire creativity. All are welcome to
bring their talents to help plan and mount parties, so
check us out online and send
email to: bodaciousspoonfool@gmail.com
Bookmark the website: www.foolsguild.org
Join the Facebook pages look for Fools Guild
We’ll keep you posted and invite you to join in.
Frivolity abounds under the benevolant spoon of

BoDacious SpoonFool
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Our New King
BoDacious SpoonFool was elected by a quorum of
Ex-Rexes and their adjunct Mothers of Folly. His goals
include finding fabulous frolicsome foolery for all to
enjoy!
King Bo’s pastimes include savory meals for the
masses, and sharing skills acquired in part as 1st
Prop Master RPF N&S (Hobby Horses, Giants, Kissing
Bridge, Gypsy Rope).
. He was a sword-swallower, and more at the Faire.
Retiring as Design Director in ’87, He was responsible
for 5 Departments; Signs, Sets, Canopies, Props and
Costumes.
King Bo’ was the Lead Docent as a “Featured Relic” in
the beloved 50th year Museum
King Bo’ now “show-doctors” heroic spectacles and
nuanced immersive experiences, in air, on the ground,
and under water.
“He puts the Art in Ol’ Fart” -Himself
“Who else you gonna get to do that?”
-Phyllis Patterson
“You … are Amazing” -President Barak Obama

Quing Lily Lame 34D &
King James Charming 007

- 33rd Kings of Fools Thank these gentle folk for supporting a
successful year:

Laurie
, Britney, Merlin, Bailey, Hanna,
Terri, Dianne, Allie and Panda
And for making today's event possible, we
thank Linda and Buffie, Kristen, Betsy, Matt, Lisa, Ed,
Michelle, Amy, Bevmo, Jerry, Chris and Craig,
Joanie, Quing Lickety Split, Frivolous Wrex,Tom
and the entire Pale Moon Staff.

His Majesty
King BoDacious Spoonfool

